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String beans ..............1.15
Baked beans, 8sIS I

|#iSÎ
-r.0.00 tig£694 to&SiNUTS.

Shelled almonds, per lb 0, " '
Shelled walnuts ...........
Almonds in shell ..... 0.19 
Walnuts ...
Filberts ....
Brazils ....
Peanuts ...

£ imaSm0.4|0. Ü-0.441 10.200.14 0. is t ■...... 0.17
...... 0.19

- „ P • 0.10
Bulk dates, Hàllowees 0.00 
Half box Hallowees ..0.00 
Dromedarys, 86 pk... 0.00
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==:Small dry cod___ .... 6.00 “ a «,

Medium dry cod......... 7.25 « t'S
5#J3SHiKA86^to
Frt^h cod, per lb......... 0.06 « p'JJJ

£ «W 
0.80

“ 0.90 
“ 0.18 
“ 0U»
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Bloaters, per box.........
Halibut ........  ,..'... 0.18
Kippered herring, per

box ...............................
Swordfish ...........>
Haddies ............
Haddock .......................  0.06

GRAINS.
Bran, small lots, bag»..81.00 
Pressed hay, car lots

■ I .....18.00
Pressed hay, per ton,

No 1 ............................ 17.00
Oats, Canadian ....... 0.66
Middlings

0.60
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RUSSIANS AID ROUMANIANS 
IN TARING UP NEW POSITIONS

“ 82.0»

“ 15.00
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■Palacine ... _________
Royalitc .................... -ViO. 00
Turpentine ....... ...y.-piM
“Premier” motor gaso-
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Gentian Forces, and is Still p ^ 
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“Women and Children Would 
Not Have Escaped if Sea Had 

Been Rough,' Savs Wo-
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e^de- Hides ..................
large Calfskins..........
Xlie Lambskins .... 
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Tallow ......
Moose hides .. 
Deer skins ....
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Gcneral-Brusiloff Has Made it 8,000 Prisoners 
During Last Week—Serbians Cross Cerna 
River and Drive Back Bulgarians—“Tanks” 
Alào in Use on Salonika Front—German Plot 
to Spread Disease in Roumania Unearthed.

manena-
itmn-
have
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qual-

r
Ship Blowti WpALLIES CONVERGING

ON CONSTANTINOPLE What Will Prebablv Prave
INFLICT BINOMES

Asquith Will Probably Speek 
• Trench» of Progress of th» War To-

m*rr,w- _ jggg
London, Oct. 9-Thé British p**U«- ”

ment will reassemble tomorrow for the 
autumn session, which will deal almost

programme. Premier Asquith is ex-

STRATHDENE’S CREW
- GIVEN NO NOTICEmar-

came (Continued from page 1.)
“The remainder of Wednesday was

the Orliak Bridge, along the Seres road 
to l enikeul, and thence back to tiro 
river, through both the K^rajakeui vil-

“During the fighting of the last few 
days a Lowland Scottish battalion and 
an Irish battalion especially distinguish
ed themselves. The enemy suffered 
heavily in the recent fighting*
Russian Victory Over Turks.

Petrograd, Oct. 5—Chronicling victory 
on the Turkish front the official state
ment says:

“On the Caucasus front our detach
ments, ^ a sudden resumption of tlu: 
offensive, and with the co-operation of 
the fleet in the coastal region, advanced 

I wide front, capturing a fortified,en
emy position in the region of the Btver 
Karaburnu.

“West of Kalldt-Tchivtlik our ad
vanced posts broke through the Turkish 
advanced guards, inflicting great losses 
upon them, capl 
cartridges and eq 
earthworks and 1 
rear.”

Berlin, Oct f, via London, 4MB pm.— 
The Roumanians are «treating in Tran
sylvania in the region of Bekokten, north 
of Fogaraa, and also on both sides of 
the Strelt valley, in the vicinity of Hat-

Regarding the Russian fronUtK»"offl- 
cial statement follows :

“Army group of Prince Leopold of 
Bavaria?'< On the Stokhod front weak 
enemy detachments mad» fruitless at
tacks.

“The Russians are continuing their 
desperate attacks west of Lutsk, but 
have achieved no success. On each oc
casion their attacking waves 
down by our artillery, U 
machine gun fire, Only
«edi Sntot&on, from which 

they were driven out 
L “Our airmen, during the past few days, 
have damaged troop encampments and 
railway stations by successful attacks. 
They also dropped numerous bombs 
yesterday on the railway station at 
Rosyscze, and on establishments dose by 
used as resting places for troops. These 
■were set on fire.

■rgo,
Plied

I zèles as Unit

Newport, R. l, Oct 9—The wholesale The torpedo caused the explosion of ammunition in the hold of
raid on foreign shipping south of Nan- the Gallia and also destroyed the wireless apparatus, making it im- 
tucket- Lightship Sunday was the work possible to send OUt Calls for help. The Crew and troops took to rafts party of the ene 
of one submarine, according to reports and Small boats, a number of which were picked Up by the French open by ear artfl 
of American naval officers. Rear-Ad- cruiser. Others reached the Sardinian shore. a result of a local mfrrg-Æ destroyer ESTEL ^ u ^ Gallia ^Tl5,lW KÏLüp, 574 feet lo^ and 64 feet 

rescue work yesterday, said tonight that of beam. She was built in the Seine in 101% and owned by the Com- serious losses on the 
the reports of all his officers agreed that pagnie De Navigation Gub-Atlantique, Of Bordeaux. She was one of over 20O prisoners, in 
to the best of their observation one the larger vessels sunk bv anhninriiiflg rinrikg the War, having been I “Early this momina We Sucre raider only was concerned. Thisboat onl. yroitOM^UerthM. the^ttTst^^erArahii ^ cnt^tiL
presumably was the German U-68, r)”.™aUflr ^ ^ WMt? „„ e”tere4 *** W»**» $*»=h«s so,
which called at Newport Saturday at- The Galba s recent movements have not been disclosed, as she Arras.

I^L wah for rnLoùZ

to the statement of her officers. Iront.
Admiral Gleaves said he could easily ------------------------

Sharp Editorial in London Time* Re
fers te SubmsrinfaCallat Newpitt, 
R, L, and Points Out if Issue*» Not 
Taken Up Between U. S. and Ger
many. There May be Subsidiary 
Issue — Unofficial Reparte TeH èf 
Three Boats.

mar-
Also ReperiRaii 

ville St Vai 
Were Entered

from (London Times Special Gable to The Telegraph.)
ad, Oct. 9—The main object of the offensive began by 
s under General Brtissiloff o Sept. 30 in the two main 

♦nd Galicia, is now known to have been to succor 
mania’s freedom of movement in the rear was hâm- 

Séred by mountain defiles and they were simultaneously opposed on 
îtheir front by formidable Austro-German concentrations which 
threatened a gradual envelopment, but apart from the relief of their 
ally the B*—is gained valuable results. [f
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the new line ef Bulgarian defense from 
Kenali to Lake Preaby." .
British Extend Positions.

Advanced Trenches Taken.
The Great battle in Volhynia east of
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Oct. 6, 81.38 ««.—The Brit

ish force# which crossed the Struma river 
on the eastern end of the Macedonian
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their positions to 

south, occupying several 
ICS. These operations are de- 
cisily as follows:

Struma front our mounted

a —idhted, «*U Érab» fro.25 thes
.20 of^ sass,■.02 terencetnthe

, >-Â. ■
the ■u.09 led theB.25 ’ ïÿl.W' I

.05 ",.05
-07 VVÏ. her north the vfflages of Chav- 

h, Ormanli and Haznatar were 
i by our troops. : ' - .
the Diriftm front there were no

the
mo^t^o^esubm^^çd^^co^ cgntljr^t*feote^accordi^ dwpatch^m^

oosmtMxnoK from eokz.

fessioaal observer and to create the im- eel is not known, neither can it be ascertained whether the vessel ww 
::r:r^rXm0re 0De ****** bomb, from IteUan airships or internal eplosten.
But Six A« Known. RUSIAN FLEET STRIKES HARD.

; Today the raiding had ceased, at least iw b «4= T x>n..

from the Nantucket Lightship that three The text We:

verification that a British cruiser, barding the teurbors. One steel boat was brought to Sebastopol and
of the Allied petrol fleet sent to the 4Q jnbn made prisoners.” • w* office savs-

submarine zone, had been attacked. TT ntjwrnr urT Wu.m xxrrrovT “On the" Somme
Three, Say» Lightship Captain. WHOLE GREEK FLEET WITH US. - to the north of the
wari^hrought «S™ décrit! „ M B-The whole Greek fleet has now joined the révolu- *£" STr^
1 antic Sunday was pursued relentlessly tlOUary movement, said BU Athens despatch today. lied on a very
throughout the night. With thSr'dffWn' ------------------------- .. .---------1_________________________________________________' «■$*$«<«* Canny-
came reports of more vessels' torpedoed - Our artillery replie,

« a, mw sr
ship, off which the attacks on -passenger cials said Captain Wilson’s report first tween- the submarine’s first- and second The following oi 
and freight ships were made,' reported w<>uld have to be forwarded to the Brit- shots,' then the captain ordered every- was issued tonight 
that three German submarines were leli ambassador at Washington before he body to take-to the lifeboats. She said On the Somme 
operating south and southeast of Nan- could discuss the sinking of the Strath- the officers did everything to help the ,tatoed_ activity by 
tucket and that a total of nine vessels dene. passengers and assist them to put on reply
had been destroyed. Members of the Strathdene’s crew said life prospers. the fegion southw,

The identity of three of this number that after they had pulled away from “We women and chUdren were par- reK*ons °f Belloy < 
was unknown hut ships from the Am- the ship they saw the submariné ap- ticularly frightened over the prospect of “This morning ai 
erican destroyer flotilla at Newport were proaéh the oil steamer Christian Knud- going down over the side of the steamer *“8 from the St. 
searching the seas for the crews that sen, whose crew seemed to be gating* into the lifeboats,” Mrs. Bostwick said. 8aMent to t6e east 
were supposed to ijave taken to their ready to lower their boats. The sub- “as we. had only fifteen minutes to get 
small boats. ;#*•*.- marine then returned and torpedoed the off tfcc ship. H the-sea.bad be*n rough.

Rushing .te »ve-battle to -itie , sub- Strathdene, and again steamed toward or* ft it had been a stormy night, un- 
marmes three British croisera -were off thé oil ship, and apparently replenished doubtedly we all. would have 
Nantucket _3hoals at 2-40 o’clock .this her’oil tanks. Several torpedo bouts drowned.
morning. This wait)* first sppearanee were in the vicinity, the sailors said, “The submarine went up to within 

“fly warships pt the British and- when the two ships were sunk. Offi- 600 yards of the Stephano and fired a
oers of the rescuing ship asserted the torpedo into her, her last torpedo, as one 
Strathdene’s officers told them that the of the submarine’s officers told one of 
submarine was made fast to the tanker the Belch’s 
for three-quarters of ah hour, takingoü, 
before that vessel was sunk.

tpdity, And established petitions to the 
east of Le Sers and- in tfc direction of 
■Batte De WarlrmcourL i*

Gas was discharged successfully at 
different point# along our front north ai - 
the Ancre, says this statement. The ^ ^ 
enemy’s reply tfes feeble; and our pa- Trelan

9 Ae"blew ap re- 
The de- 

s to Switi
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- Mtif pAtroSUsriwfiR
Ûie Central Powers and their allies in J™ 
the Roumanian province pf Dobrui

u not aa rtom, a.-r^. MW!

that the govranment will yield to “Dobrudja: Yesterday our troops R_m. n. Q

— tssçi sæ?a^&ssiwSB
The Town Saved. j « to the official statement issued by the

i&sjtïz^Msssttiat
(ng, particularly on the Asiago plateau, 
along the Carnia front, from the tfjqier 
Bat'to the head of the Pontebana Val-

- -

^ro andT^ K have , been attacks and counter-attacks, 
fTdanmge done was in-

evening the enemy successfully attacked 
our positions on Cardinal and Busa

“During the night they made a fur
ther violent attack on Peak 2, 4, 6, o, « 

of the forclbS our right wing ’to fall back a
Yesterday German artil- diata““- 4» «‘°?’ however, as re-

Infoicements arrived Sunday morning

Sr s gfss-râr ®Matfa»r4r e
for flagons labelled “Virus” which was in- „_?*,. . ... th

and”h^USly “ Rained on Monte Costabclls, in the 
eplifemk «mm^^men and horaes. Pellegrino VaUey, on October 5, show
tion JS^ ^ dtoeovm- Th'is ^v ‘haF *iir Alpine troops captured one
Su imaniwuvre reveals m°ùnMn 8™. six machine guns and a
criminal German manoeuvre reveals Jn quantity of ammunition. The
preparations similar to those made in ^ ^Ere p^mptiy turned against the 

■■ nfher countries. Tfce wttp m- e I„ retiring the Austrians burned
able to use their Mgh explosires a^nst , 3tores of provisions and material, 
works «f art a# they were surpns^ by the Cars^ in the course of small
Roumania 9 entiy into thewar rrnd^by gyp^bes, we took forty prisoners, 
the surveillance of the secrej police. Hostile aeroplanes dropped bombs on 
Serbians Cross Cetn*. Grigne, the Sugana Valley, on the Up-

rest- Athens, Oct 8, 12.01 a.m„ via London, P®'» VaUey, onthe Grado Lagjron, 
the OntTllJ» a!m.—Serbian troops in °» I

considerable force have crossed the Ccr- amOUnt “
i ns River at tWo points.and are advanc- ®R® bidldmgs.
- ing rapidly to the northward. They have “Tank»” on Balkan Front
- t£tT,d ÏL^Z>f,SkOChiïir’ taMng Sofia, Oct 8, via London, Oct. 9-0»
- 100 Bulgarians prisoner, .. tbe aection of the Macedonian front

south of Monastrr, tiro Serbians have 
abandoned their attempts to advance on

it of their defeat on Friday, the # 
ffice announced today. On the 
I front the British are using ar- 
tmotor cars. In Dobrudja Russian 
eumanian forces are said to have
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WOUNDED W EIGHT WE 

A GERMAN AEROPLANE

one
50

Salm and00
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ents tin each side.

of theDO
15 Wl
18 Vèàtt-

enemy aviators left a half hour
i (Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Oct. 9—Dominion five per 
cent, three-year debenture stock,! 
luring October 1, 1919, with *nt< 
from date of purchase, payable 
cheque free of exchange, is being ia 
by the finance department for ptirc 
by all investors who want a safe,Tp 
otic and profitable investment.^ 
new stock issue will be avaUaHe 
purchase at pro at any time aft will 

at opportunity far in- 
between the times of ffhe bifr 

war loan issues, the third one o£ which 
is expected early next year.

The new five percent stock 
advertised In a few days when 
ticulars will be given. The gov 
will accept this stock from pu 
at par with accrued interest in 
cash in payment of any allot™ 
der future Canadian war loan isa

17 -
e positions, 

there was

14 later.
“The situation on our front is un- 
H' ‘ — ^itiU holding the

ir-.
15

f Friends of Lt F. S. Rankin, Royal 
Canadian Engineers, mentioned in last 

H week’s casualty list as among tlie 
wounded, will be glad to hear that his 

18 wound is not serious. This informa
tion has been received by letter from Lt 

ID Rankin himself to his father, Dr. W. D. 
13 Rankin of Woodstock, with a character
’s istically brief account of the dose shave 
M he had ana fortunate escape. It Waa in 
K) a fight with a Hun airman over the 
10 German lines. For some time Lt- Rea
rs kin has been qualifying for the air serv- 
0 ice, provisionally attached to Royal Fly
'S ing Squadron No. 86. On this day lie 

went out in an observation plane and 
was attacked by a fast German Fotiter, 

5 which, on account of being able to man- 
oevre quickly, 
machine gun

0 ish plane could turn. The pilot was 
0 shot through the leg and fainted. Lt
9 Rankin not knowing why his pilot did
t% not back and turn, tried to swing the 
9 machine gun around and found its 

moorings had jammed so it could not 
I be moved. It was then he rece$ft a 

bullet across his head, fortunately noth
ing but an ugly grata. Seeing now the 

' predicament of his idiot, Lt Rankin 
J seized the steering gear to steady the 
[ machine and held it until the pilot 
J to, when they dove Into a thick 
1 losing the Fokker and descending hi to ' 

the British lines.
Lt. Rankin’s record has been a very 

! fine one. Thoroughly efficient, always
! cool and never excited he has been an

invaluable officer. He "has never taken 
but the usual shbrt leave of «absence,

1 -hut stuck right to Ms duty. Offered a 
senior captaincy in a new battalias in 

°~ another army 0f the service, wMch 
would have given hijn a well deserved 

1 long rest at home, he declined, prefer
ring to stick to the trenches. In elder 
finally to qualify for the Flying Serv
ice he will have to go to England but 
has proved so efficient in practical WOrk 
at the front, they do not want bjsihto 
leave. He is a graduate of the long 
course at Kingston, a young man and 
most faithful and efficient officer.
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“On the remaind* 
is nothing to repo#
Berlin Says No Chi 

Berlin, Oct 9, via,
officers later by signalling. No important chnnjti on the 

“The most thrilling sight of all was Belgian front are ported by the war 
when the poor old Kingston was tor- 'office today.
pedoed and sent to- the bottom. We saw Heavy fighting continues on 
that yew plainly,foe when the submarine Somme front, where the battle is de- 
b*d trouble in sinking the Stephano they scribed as being of tremi 
turned their attentiop to the Kingston, The statement f» 
and às it was still light we saw her hit “Front of Duke 
She crumpled an<$ went down ' like a temburg, in the n

coast and south of Yores 
tois front oi. the 
precht, of Bsvarie 
pattol activity rei,

■v

m gun fire. 
>nt therethe"-!■

par-
nentgot their range with his 

before the heavier Brit- fleet in that vicinity 
since the submarines began their at
tacks at 6 o’clock yesterday morning.
The passengers and crew of the Red 
Cross steamer Stephano and the. crews 
of the British freighters Strathdene and 
West Point and the Dutch freighter 
Bloomersdijk and the Norwegian freight
steamer Chr Knudsen, destroyisd yester- Accounts of the torpedoing of the 
day, were landed at Newport (R. I.) to- Strathdene, told on board the P. L. M.

*■- No. 4» by the rescued crew, corroborated
■ Th* crew of the British freighter Captain Wilson’s statement that his ship 

r* Kingston was missing this morning, but was fired on before the officers and crew

SÜ&&5TjJsSTp.«a. a..,

=.«. TW) n v_
marines gathered for attacks on vessels ten officers, including Captain Rose, of London, Oct. 8—In an editorial of the front continues. Yefe 
of the Allied nations and neutral bot- t£e U-5S, boarded the Strathdene. new submarine frightfulness the Times « P®“*b‘e, i“cr
■toms carrying contraband of war. Theja -‘T^ptain Rose ordered me to abandon says: ‘An issue of some gravity and Heavy and costly
operations so far a* known have been my ship immediately,” Captain Yates great complexity has been raised be- heroic infantiy m 
south and southeast of Nantucket Isl- s4ld Captain Wilson told him. “The tween Germany and the United States of the army of Gei 
and and from three to ten miles off the two boats were lowered and the sub- by the operation »f, German submarines inflicted ' upon then 
shore. : . : ; " T~.. - marine commander gave Instructions for off thq- Amencan. #oast.” Then foRowa ly greater. Not flS

.reaching Nantucket Lightship, ordering a 'recital of details'-of the submarines’ element on the 21 -kl 
Shelled Without Warning, us to go as fast as' possible. As we arrival at Newport and Nantucket de- was lost

New York, Oct. 9—Thirteen shots were pulled away the submarine fired four spatehes, including the sentence “accord- “Between Guc
fired at the British steamship Strath- more shots at her, which struck above ing to one report hitherto unconfirmed avesnes 
dene, one of the vessels sunk by a Ger- the water line. The oil steamer just the submarine’s commanding officer oÿ- less of man submarine off Nantucket -̂ /ester- then hove in sight, and the Submarine tamed Newport a list of stesSaers diie Uvered assaults. 
day, before the thirty-three memtera of headed fot.Rer afterward returning to to sreive and learo AUantic ports.” very short intei 
the crew had taken to the boats, accord- torpedo the Strathdene.” After further ratted of facts the effi- General Boehn ,

aitag^Jï?«#£! “*• h™ a
Ay with his crew by the Uruguayan New York, Oct. 9—Twenty-nine wo- f«« ft be reprtMtted as Germany’s prisoner and 
steamer P. L. M. No. 4- , men and fourteen children, survivors of long-diStanee- blodmde of the British guns. Also

“My ship was attacked without warn- the Red Cross line steamship Stephano,, ,V, 4 .me^ate ’which is utterly » few sectors i
ing,” declared Captain Wilson, after he sunk yesterday by a German submarine inadmissible m faternahonal law and artillery dude 
had given a detailed statement of the off Nantucket, arrived here late today amounts practical to a pacific 'block- 
incident to the British consul-general. and were, taken in charge by représenta- tne Americitn coast.

“Thirteen shots were fired" before we fives of the American Red Cross. The ' The mam issue seema indeed to He be- 
left the vessel. None of the shots, how- passengers agreed that 86 shots were twren the government of the United 
ever, struck the ship until we had taken fired at the Stephano before she was States ,and Germany but there may be 
to the boats.” torpedoed and sunk- important subsidiary issues should

Under instructions from the consul- Mrs. Ctserles W. Boat wick, of Hudson (Continued on page 8.)
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German Officers Boarded Steamer. ■also
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stone.”
to Bulgare Faffing Back. «,■
It, Paris, via London, Oct. 9—The, foliow- 
m- Ing official communication, dealing with 
de the fighting in 'Macedonia, was issued

to»
- ’ Wl

today: ■
“East of the Struma en 

curred between British troops end Bui- al
gariah rear-guard detachments, who are ” ■
retreating toward the railway. It has Berlin’s Claims and Admiisiotos.
«'htl^TinTht ‘romoniro ïulgS Oct. 9, via London, 4.51 p. m.-"

«vu w Afan“î TSf Sciai account of operations on the
suffered considerable losses. At one Macedonian ftont issued today concedes 
point alone l,5fW bodies of enemy dead the Serbian troops, which have been 
were found on the ground. attributing to force a passage ot the

“Between the Vardar and Cerna nv- c^Viver, have obtained a foothold on 
era the,Serbian forces have advanced in thTnortherii bank the mountainous region of Dobroupolje ‘^Ttement foUows: 
and taken 100 prisoners. On the left .«We8t of tbe Monastir-Florina railway 
bank of the Cerna river, after desperate attacks bv the enemy were repulsed, 
fighting, the Serbians have again 5 de- *ast W the railway the enemy succeeded 
feated the Bulgarians and the village of Obtaining a foothold on the left bank 
Skochivir has fallen into Serbian hands, j af |be Cerna "
Despite violent counter-attacks the en- The Roumanians in Transylvawa are 
emy failed to recapture his lost «rounA retregting along the Whole Une, the war 
and has been driven aJdlMnetrewe«h-J(>g|^’announced today. The Austro- 
ward. Two hubdred prisoners remained j German forces bave captured Toersburg. 
in the hands of our allies. •: j .'’Tjfe statement says: i ’

“Further west the Serbians continiie to f ’.^fhe Roumanians sent In reinforce- 
cross the Cerna between Droborent and jnftto from the ndrtb in an effort to 
the Brod. The Bùlgarians have re- j check the Teutonic farces in the neigh- 
tired north of the Brod. On qur left ] borhood of Kronstadt These reln/orce- 
wing Franso-Russian forces bate reached (Continued on page

ex
its oc-their

Seats, which the The combination of war to 
powerful artillery tuie stock Issue and. war sari 
B Von Buelowhas cates should bring to .the 
raw proportionate- steady supply of tonds «suffit* 
? smallest trench all war demands without reco 
(metre battle front further tofts outside.
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Copenhagen, Oct via 
Danish submarine Dykk< 
today after being in co)
Norwegian steftrer. 
submarine is believed to have- been
8°Thè Dykkeren was of 186 tonf gross 
and 114 feet long. She had a speed of 
twelve knots on the surface and or
dinarily carried a complement of nine.

- _— «■«■■■ —v- 9
Railway Accident in Germany. 

London, Oct. 9-Efcvén persons were
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HELP WANTED—PI
WANTED— At once, maid for m 

housework in small flat; no 1 
ijft- Xpply\ Ri'-ing references, to m„. 
|hPn.NUmBPhre>"’ 1OT ^-‘« .treetAt.
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ffiom time to

of
tensive German 1 
godne destroyed!., 
considerable front, 

’I Use; artillery fire ri 
time Ob both side: '
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